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InnovativeProjectList(2018-2019) 

 

Sl.no TitleofProject Guide 

 

1. 

 
DesignAndFabricationOf 

PortableGranularFertilizerSpreader 

 

Dr.K.Velmurugan 

 

2. 

 
Design And Fabrication Of Smart Mirror 

UsingRaspberryPi3 

AndConceptOfIotWithAdruino 

 

Mr.L.Martin 

 

3. 

 
DesignAndFabricationOfAutomaticFlour Mill

 Plate

GrindingMachine 

 

Mr.S.ArulPradeep 



 
DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFPORTABLEGRANULARFERTILIZERSPREADER 

 
ABSTRACT 

In current scenario, agriculture field is having its downtrend due to non-availability of skilled labours. 

Bythe latest technology, all the equipment’s and machineries are mechanised. Fertilizers are 

commonlyusedforgrowing crops.Fertilizersspreaderforlargescalefarmingiseffectivelyutilizedbut 

expensive. 

Conventional method of spreading of fertilizers for small scale farming is done by manually. It 

hasproblems like uneven spreading of fertilizers, consuming more time and high human effort. Due 

tophysical handling of the highly chemical composed fertilizers, that raises a hazardous situation for 

thefarmers. 

In this proposed project, we have designed a PORTABLE GRANULAR FERTILIZER 

SPREADERfor small scale farming which involves less human effort and cost effect. Our work aims in 

reducing thetime, cost and human effort. The main part of the design is rotating disc, which helps in 

spreading thefertilizer uniformly.Thusthe spreadercanbe used even byacommonman in 

smallscalefarmingeffectively 
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1. MADHANKUMAR.A(15TB0285)  
 

Dr.K.Velmurugan,M.E,Ph.D 

Headof theDepartment 

2. NAVEEN.S(15TB0302) 

3. VIMAL.M(15TB0390) 

4. VISHNUKANTH.V(15TB0393) 



 

DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFSMARTMIRRORUSINGRASPBERRYPI3ANDCONCEPTOF 
IOTWITHADRUINO 

ABSTRACT: 

The present quality of life of people has been enhanced by the prevailing interactive 

computingwith wireless embedded device. we have psychological interaction with one mirror 

every 

day,butthisinteractivemirrorisanendeavortoaugmentthemirrorwithproperembeddedintelligence 

to offer unique features such as weather of the city, updated information and thetime of that 

particular location. The scope of the Smart Mirror would help in developing smarthouses with 

embedded IOT which control music systems, tube lights, fans, etc. The proposedmirror 

isdesignedtoperformseveralfunctionalitiesthatcanbesummarizedasfollows: 

a) A flat monitor is used for the mirror display. A one-way mirror is used to provide real 

timedisplay of what is located in front of the Smart Mirror using Raspberry Pi thereby mimicking 

thefunctionofaregularmirror. 

b) Personalized Information services: Users will be able to obtain minute updates of 

latestnews andpublicheadlines; weatherreportsaswellasgetreportsofourinterests. 

c) Controlovernecessaryhomeappliances 

d) Customized management of profiles: Users can create their own profiles and store them 

inthesystem.Accordingtothis profile,customizedservicesare providedtotheuser. 

Keywords:IOT,Raspberrypi3,Ultrasonicsensor,Microcontroller 
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DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFAUTOMATICFLOURMILL

 PLATEGRINDING

MACHINE 
 

Abstract 
 

This automated world insisting technology by which a process or procedure is 

performedwithout human assistance.Automation is the use ofvarious control systems for 

operatingequipmentwithminimalorreducedhuman intervention. 

As flour mills became the part and parcel of human life, usinginnovation  in  itsstructure 

is blindly required one. This proposed project flour mill plate grinding machine willreplace the 

conventional machine by its cost effective way and economy of time in the processof re-

grooving the plate. This new project will assure and support the flour mill owners who 

wasfacingmanydifficulties duringfestivalseason 
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1 

 

DesignAndFabricationOfCashewNut Separator 

 

Dr.K.Velmurugan 

 

2 

 
DesignAndFabricationOf HelmetUsing 

BiaxialGlassfibre&GraphenePolymercomposi

tes 

 

Dr.G.G.Sozhamannan 

 

3 

 
Design And Fabrication Of 

PortableGroundnutThruster 

 

Mr.P.SathiaPrathap 



DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFCASHEWNUTSEPARATOR 
 
 

 
Abstract: 

 

Nowadays,technologiesaredevelopedmoreandmore,anditwillneverstop,because 

technologies are unstoppable. There is a machine to separate the cashew from theshell 

called cashew nut auto grading method (separation of shell from the nut). But till nowthere is 

no machine invented to separate the cashew nut from the cashew fruit, so weplanned to do 

a project “DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF CASHEW NUT SEPARATOR”.Nowadays, 

technologies are developed more and more, and it will never stop, becausetechnologies are 

unstoppable. There is a machine to separate the cashew from the shellcalled cashew nut 

auto grading method (separation of shell from the nut). But till now there isno machine 

invented to separate the cashew nut from the cashew fruit, so we planned to 

doaproject“DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFCASHEWNUT SEPARATOR”. 
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DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF HELMET USING BIAXIAL GLASSFIBRE & 

GRAPHENEPOLYMERCOMPOSITES 

 

 
Abstract: 

⚫ To reduce the weight of the helmet we prepare a composite material 

ofbiaxialglassfibreandgrapheneNanopowderalongwiththe epoxyresinasthebinder. 

⚫ This reduces the weight of the helmet and increases the strength against the 

heavyimpactsand collisionsonthehelmet. 

⚫ ItalsoconsistsaRFtransmitterandaRFreceiversystem,whichenablesthebikenot to ignite 

without wearing helmetby the rider, as the RF signal radiate fromtransmitter to 

receiver which is placed in the ignition switch which is an 

additionalsecuritysystemapplied to thisproject. 

⚫ This project is expected to improve the safety and reduce accidents especially to 

themotorcyclists. 
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1. Vetrivelan.P  
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.Professor 

2. RohitSabu 

3. SrinivasanA 
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DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFPORTABLEGROUNDNUTTHRUSTER 
 

Abstract: 
 

To provide comfortable and hygienic way for removal of shells, Portable 

Lightweight, Pollution free and dust free, Reasonable price The portable groundnut 

thruster isdesigned to fulfill the necessity of human comfort zone. Houses, catering 

company, hotels,restaurant etc., making use of groundnut is 9 out of 10 food items. A 

portable groundnutthruster without polluting the environment gives a comfortable way of 

removing the shellsfromthegroundnutandensurehygiene. 
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Sl.no TitleofProject Guide 

1. 
DesignAndImplementationOf ADeviceFor 

CatalysedDryingOf Food-BasedMaterials Dr.S.Anbumalar 

2. MustardSeedProcessor(Msp) Machine 
Mr.K.Thangaraj, 

3. Smart EnergyMeter 
Ms.N.Swarnalakshmi 

4. 
DetectionAndPreventionOfLigamentInjuriesIn 

Joints Mrs. S.Punitha 

5. IntellectualParkingSystem 
Dr. K. Suresh 

6. Smart Aqua-Gen Mr.K. Arun 

7. 
TurboMixing Of RawMaterialsByDynamicRotation 

OfPipelines Mr.K.Thangaraj, 

8. Electromagnetic BasedSeedInjectionMachine 
Mr.S.JohnPowl 

9. AutomaticTenderCoconutWater Extractor Mr.V.Malarselvam 

10. CoronalOzoneAsPestisidesForOrganicForming Mr.B.Parthiban 



DESIGNANDIMPLEMENTATIONOFADEVICEFORCATALYSEDDRYINGOFFOO

D-BASED MATERIALS 

 
  

Abstract 

The only source to dry food based substances like copra, rice etc. is sunlight and this 

processusually takes a lot time. There is no device to accomplish this process. Considering that we 

do nothave sunlight throughout the year and to fasten this process a device is constructed. The 

objectiveof this project is to build a cost-effective device that extracts all form of naturally 

occurring lightenergies and utilizes it to remove moisture in food-based products. The structural 

advantage of thisdevice is used to extract maximum power from natural light energy available in 

its environment. Atrapezoidal pyramid shaped insulation is built in which coils are embedded. 

Aluminium reflectorsare fixed on the inner surface of the insulator and they render the reflection 

of heat as well as thesurface of eddy current. Thereby heat is generated. The coils are energized 

through a power drivesystemwhich is connected tosolarpowerextraction panels andaback-up 

batterysource. 

Features: 

➢ Itcanbeusedincoconutoilextractionwerecoconuthasto bedries 

➢ Ithas ahugerangeofoperationin manufacturingofspicepowder 

➢ Itcan beused bysmall and medium scale industries forquick dryingprocess 
➢ Mostlycottageindustrieswill bebenefitted through this device 

Applications: 

The application of this catalyzed drier is that it is used to fasten the drying process of 

broadspectrum of the food material. The basic scope is demoisturization. The removal of excess 

watermolecules through heating is generally carried out by traditional heating method in the 

presence ofsunlight.Byusingresistanceheatingthe heat isgeneratedto remove excessmoisture. 
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MUSTARDSEEDPROCESSOR(MSP)MACHINE 

  

Abstract 

AgricultureisthepredominantsectorofIndianeconomy.Indiaistheworld‟slargestproducerof 

pulses,rice,wheat,spicesanditsproducts.Confronting the importance ofinnovation in the 

agricultural equipment we designed a prototype “Mustard seed processor(MSP) machine” to 

replace the conventional method in the process of mustard crop. 

Thissocietalprojectintegratesharvesting,gradingandcleaningofmustardbyusingsinglemachine. 

The seeds are made to measure the quantity of the collected mustard seed. It hasdesigned 

with some special features such as intimation of maximum quantity of load in theload cell 

using liquid crystal display, buzzer and red led is used as an emergency indicator.The normal 

working condition of the electronic circuit is indicated using green led. Thismachinewill 

reducemanpower andit will behelpful forsmall scalefarmers. 

Features: 

➢ Theprocessorisdesignedsimilartocombineharvestorforharvestingcropswhichissimilart

o mustard crop. 

➢ Itinvolvesonetimeinvestmentofthe machine. 

➢ Theintimationisgiventothefarmersregardingthecollectionofmustard seed. 

➢ Theemergencyalarmsareprovidedin themodel. 

Applications: 

The harvesting of crop are done by manually in traditional methods. It involves labour, 

grainloss, and damage and increase the operation time.The utilization of mechanical tools 

andequipment enables to achieve timeliness, drudgery, grain loss and reduce operation 

time.Using mustard seed processor machine, cutting, threshing and grading is done on a 

singlemachine within less time. By using different sieve plate arrangement, similar crops can 

beharvestedusingthis processor. 
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DETECTIONANDPREVENTIONOFLIGAMENTINJURIESIN JOINTS 

 

Abstract 

One of the common traumatic sport -related injuries with potential short- and long-

termmorbidities is the tear of Anterior CruciateLigament (ACL). It occurs when the 
TibialShear Force (TSF) on ACL exceeds 2100N.Sportsmen cannot feel pain when they 

areapplying an excessive amount of strain on ACL. Once the ACL tear occurs, 
surgerybecomes mandatory and requires 6 to 9 months of rehabilitation. Knee Motion 

Sensor(KMS) has been developed to provide real time situational awareness for athletes 
alertingthe transcend of TSF above the conditional limit. The strains applied on the Knee 

areidentifiedusingsensorsand the playeris alerted whenthe forceexceedsthelimit. 

Features: 

➢ Easyto wear 

➢ Reduces risk of injury 
➢ Contributionto sports 

Applications: 

Playersandcoachofanysportcanemploythisforefficiencyandsafety.Insurancecompanies can 

utilize this on their customers. The Ministry of Youth affairs and Youth cansponsorthis to 

athletes. 
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INTELLECTUALPARKINGSYSTEM 

 

 

Abstract 

Due to the rapid increase in the number of vehicles on the road, traffic problems are bound 

toexist. This is due to the fact that the current transportation infrastructure and parking 

facilitydevelopedareunabletocopewiththeinfluxofvehiclesontheroad.Toalleviatetheaforementi

oned problems, the Intellectual Parking System using Arduino has been developedand by the 

implementation of this system, patrons can easily secure a vacant space at theparking deemed 

to them. Subsequently, the various sensor systems used in developing thesystems in addition 

to the recent research and commercial system on the market are examinedas vehicle detection 

plays a crucial role in the smart parking system. The parking 

systemwhichwearepracticingoveralongperiodoftimedoesn‟tfollowanydisciplineinarrangement 

of vehicles and also getting them out from the unmanageable and unwieldyparking area 

isvery troublesome. Hence, the proposed parking systemwiththe interventionof Image 

processing provides a better parking experience including time consumption anddiscipline in 

arrangement of vehicles. The principle of operation is based on differentiation ofvehicle to 

identify the availability of car or bike slot with the help of Ultrasonic sensor anddecides 

whether to open or close the port. The ultrasonic sensor indicates whether a vehicle isparked 

or not and this is displayed in the LCD display. This proposed system stands uniquefor its 

multipurpose use of both four wheelers and two wheelers which is done by ImageProcessing. 

Features: 

➢ Trafficcongestion 

➢ Timemanagement 

➢ Simpleand easyto handle 
➢ Increasedautomation 
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INTELLECTUALPARKINGSYSTEM 

 

 

Abstract 

Due to the rapid increase in the number of vehicles on the road, traffic problems are bound 

toexist. This is due to the fact that the current transportation infrastructure and parking 

facilitydevelopedareunabletocopewiththeinfluxofvehiclesontheroad.Toalleviatetheaforementi

oned problems, the Intellectual Parking System using Arduino has been developedand by the 

implementation of this system, patrons can easily secure a vacant space at theparking deemed 

to them. Subsequently, the various sensor systems used in developing thesystems in addition 

to the recent research and commercial system on the market are examinedas vehicle detection 

plays a crucial role in the smart parking system. The parking 

systemwhichwearepracticingoveralongperiodoftimedoesn‟tfollowanydisciplineinarrangement 

of vehicles and also getting them out from the unmanageable and unwieldyparking area 

isvery troublesome. Hence, the proposed parking systemwiththe interventionof Image 

processing provides a better parking experience including time consumption anddiscipline in 

arrangement of vehicles. The principle of operation is based on differentiation ofvehicle to 

identify the availability of car or bike slot with the help of Ultrasonic sensor anddecides 

whether to open or close the port. The ultrasonic sensor indicates whether a vehicle isparked 

or not and this is displayed in the LCD display. This proposed system stands uniquefor its 

multipurpose use of both four wheelers and two wheelers which is done by ImageProcessing. 

Features: 

➢ Trafficcongestion 

➢ Timemanagement 

➢ Simpleand easyto handle 
➢ Increasedautomation 
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SMARTAQUA-GEN 

  

Abstract 

Water is needed in all aspects of our life.InIndia it is difficult to consume water resourcesfor 

drinking purpose. Yet nearly one billion people across the globe don‟t have access to safeand 

clean drinking water due to cost, contamination and climate change. The project is anattempt 

to provide drinking water to the people where there is shortage of pure and freshdrinking 

water so that we can overcome the problem mentioned above. The idea is to makeuse of the 

moisture present in air to produce water, because there is always certain percentageof 

humidity present in air even if we are in dry or sea regions(due to salt 

contamination).Hencethiswouldbeareliabletechnology.Themethodistocooltheairavailableinat

mosphere which will convert the water from gaseous state i.e. from moisture into 

liquid.Here,thepaperpresentsthemethodto  developawatercondensationsystem  basedon 

thermoelectriccooler. 

Features: 

➢ Groundwaterdepleted areas. 

➢ Desertareas. 

➢ Seasailors whotravel for longtimein sea. 

➢ Coastalareas withhighhumidity. 
➢ Droughtareas. 

Applications: 

The application of Smart Aqua-Gen is that it can generate drinkable water from the 

humiditypresent in the atmospheric air. Thereby it will be really useful for the people present 

in theplaces where the availability of drinking water is a major issue. Application of this 

product indesert areas will give us good results due to the presence of high level of humidity 

during thenight time. Generally the coastal areas have high humidity level due to the 

evaporation of seawater. So it will be beneficial for people living in the coastal areas where 

the ground water isnotusable dueto seawater depletion. 
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TURBOMIXINGOFRAWMATERIALSBYDYNAMIC 

ROTATIONOFPIPELINES 

 

 

 

Abstract: 

The mixing of raw materials isa very timetaking processin anyindustry that involvesmixing of 

raw materials. There is an additional requirement of a tub to mix and the line isstopped for 

more than 90 minutes so to make it time efficient the mechanism of dynamicmixing of raw 

materials is introduced. In the process the raw materials to be mixed 

fromdifferentpipearepassedtoasinglepipeandthepipetothedestinationisrotatedusingmotors 

where fins are fixed inside ¾th of the mixing is done in pipes whilein motion andfinal mix is 

done in a small gallon a micro-controller is installed in the gallon to check theratioof 

mixtureand theremainingmixis mixedIn gallonthus timeis reducedandextra 

numberofbatches canbe run onthesaved timetherefore production isincreased. 

Features: 

➢ DynamicMixing. 

➢ Industrialsurveillance. 

➢ Automaticmixingis performed. 

➢ EasyandEfficientMixing. 

Applications: 

The application of this Turbo Mixing Mechanism is that as world is in global 

pandemicchemical industry need to increase their production for satisfying the demand of 

products likesanitizersanddetergenttokeepushygiene.Thistypeofmixingifadaptedinindustrycan 

increasethescaleofproduction andthetimetakenalsocan be reduced. 
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ELECTROMAGNETICBASEDSEEDINJECTIONMACHINE 

 

 

Abstract: 
 

In the farming process, often used conventional seeding operation takes more 

timeand more labour. The seed feed rate is more but the time required for the total operation 

ismore and the total cost is increased due to labour, hiring of equipment. The conventional 

seedsowing machine is less efficient, time consuming. Today‟s era is marching towards the 

rapidgrowth of all sectors including the agricultural sector. To meet the future food demands, 

thefarmers have to implement the new techniques which will not affect the soil texture but 

willincrease the overall crop production. In the farming process, often used conventional 

seedingoperation takes more time and more labour. The seed feed rate is more but the time 

requiredfor the total operation is also more and the total cost is increased due to labour, hiring 

ofequipment. This machine reduces the efforts and total cost of sowing the seeds and 

fertilizerplacement. 

Features: 

● Adjustableseedingrate. 

● Seedmonitorandhectarecounter. 

● Springloadedplungerforseeddropping. 

● Noextramanpower required. 

● Itiscompactinsize 

Applications:The model has been proposed with the aim to establish a 12kg per hour 

capacityseed processing plant. As is evident from the financial analysis that the project is 

sound andestimated results are encouraging and hence the model may be considered for 

financing underthescheme of GOIfor boostingseed production in private sector. 
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AUTOMATICTENDERCOCONUTWATEREXTRACTOR 

  

Abstract:Automatic Tender Coconut Water Extractor is a design that uses an 

innovativeframework and motorized mechanisms to effectively collect water from the tender 

coconutminimizingtheinterventionofhuman.Itwillbeanaffordable(Rs.20000-

25000)andportable machine (maximum 5Kg) which is able to collect water from coconut 

within a timeframe of 3 minutes per tender coconut without any external help from the user. 

Tendercoconut will be placed in the supporting clamp where it holds the tender coconut in a 

stableposition. In the top the tender coconut a drill is been given to penetrate the tender 

coconut toits bottom layer, it is controlled using linear (motion) actuator mechanism. The 

Drillingprocessisbeencontrolledusinglimitswitchesforforwardandreversedirectionofthedrillbit

whichisofHSS(highspeedsteel)material.ThoughthetwoACinductionmotorsemployed for linear 

motion and for drilling are controlled using 4 channel relay, all theoperations by controlled 

with Arduino NANO. Finally, the tender coconut water is collectedin a collecting tray 

through a filter. Experimental results obtained for the extraction of waterfromdifferent sizeof 

tender coconutsarepresented. 

Keywords—AC Inductionmotor,ArduinoNANO, Limitswitch,4channelrelay. 
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CORONALOZONEASPESTISIDESFORORGANICFORMING 

 
 

Abstract:The main objective of the project is the replacement of the chemical 

syntheticpesticides by non-hazardous bio-vital activeoxygenelement asnaturalpesticides to 

microandmacro-

organismsinagriculturalfarming.Theelementalnascentoxygenishighlyhazardous and poisonous 

to micro-organisms (entomopathogens). This nascent elementaloxygen [O] is formed from 

Ozone [O3] which is the tri-atomic molecule of oxygen element.Three oxygen molecules 

combine together and form Ozone [O3] molecules. In this 

project,theozone[O3]isproducedartificially.Thisartificialproductionofozoneisdonebyapplying

highelectricalvoltageacrosstwodielectricelectrodesthatproduceselectricalcorona, the oxygen 

gas passed through the corona and the ozone gas formed by combinationofoxygen [O2] on 

the surfaceof the corona. 

The produced ozone is mixed with spiral flow barrier waterline at high pressure. Then 

themixture is sprayed to the plants through high pressure nozzle. This mixture applied to 

theplantsaspesticidesinsteadofheavyhazardouschemicalsyntheticpesticides.Bytheapplication 

of this process, environmental pollution, water pollution and health hazards onanimaland 

humanbeingscan be eliminated. These eco-friendly ozone[O3]pesticides arealso financially 

beneficial to farmers. The pesticide characteristics of ozone [O3] are theaction of nascent 

oxygen formed from the deformation of ozone [O3] into nascent oxygen.This nascent oxygen 

is poisonous to microorganisms (Entomopathogens) but acts as a bio-

vitalactivetoplantsandmacro-animals.Duetothesprayingtheenrichedoxygenofwater, 
thereisqualityandhighyieldof crops. 

Features: 

➢ Non-hazardousnessforanylivingorganismsexceptentomopathogens. 

➢ Transporting,shifting and sprayingareveryhandyto handle. 

➢ Costitischeap. 

➢ UsefulforOrganicAgriculturalfarming. 

Applications:The Ozone act as poison to the entomopathogens and act as the bio active 

vitalto the crops due to rich oxygen. Hence the growth and yielding of the crops are quantity 

andquality wise better. The consequent ozone utilized crops consuming animals and humans 

arehealthierwithoutaffectedbythehazardouschemicalactivities.Theenvironmentalsoprotectedfr

omtheheavyhazardouschemicals(pesticides).Totallytheentireecologywillbe 
protected. 
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ArthospiraIncubator 
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ARTHOSPIRAINCUBATOR 

  

Abstract 

SpirulinaisacynobacteriumthatplaysanimportantroleinAlgaeculture.Spirulinamarketis a huge 

unnoticed market with high ROI and well known for its small scale production.Nowadays 

Spirulina are cultured in open tanks or tank like equivalent structures. With thisconventional 

method, every farmer faces N number of problems in growing, harvesting 

andsellingofspirulina.Sincethetankisopentoenvironment,theculturingmediumisaffectedby 

natural turbulences and varies other external factors. Presence of unconditional 

weatherreducestheyield.Restrictedseasonalavailabilityofsunlightdelaysthemultiplicationproce

ssandlimitsthealgaegrowthtoparticularseasons.Inabilitytoprovideconstantagitations in 

conventional methods also affects the cultivation cycle. Major Key parameterschanges due to 

this external factors which results in degradation of its nutrient content. Thesecontaminations 

will make the algae die which makes a huge loss for farmers both in terms oftheir revenue 

and time spent. Thus to solve the above mentioned problem statements, 

weherebyengineeraTech-

incubatorthatconstantlymonitorsandcontrolstheimportantparametersofspirulinaandtherebytosa

feguardthefarmsfromexternalfactors.Thisincubator is an artificial environment provider with 

24/7 real time farm monitoring, controland transmission. Not stopping with just monitoring, 

it also controls the parameters andmaintains it from crossing the reference parameters. It 

monitors and controls the parameterslike temperature, light intensity, etc. It also analyses the 

pH levels and indicates the farmerswhen gets violated. Constant agitation systems with dual 

agitators and pneumatics are alsoprovided. With this incubator, the nutrient and bio-mass 

content of the spirulina enriched andthe yield in terms ofKgarealso increased. 

Features: 

➢ 24/7realtimefarmmonitoring &control 

➢ Artificialenvironmentwithefficientalgorithm 

➢ Usercentricdesign 

➢ Parameterscontrollerbydataanalytics 
➢ Singlewindowmonitoringandcontrol ofentirefarm 
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SEMIAUTOMATEDMILKADULTERANTDETECTOR 

 

ABSTRACT 

Now-a-days, adulteration of milk is taking place all over the world. Due 

toadulteration, purity of the milk is reduced and the nutrients in the milk has affected. 

Toovercome this a small prototype is designed to identify the adulterants in the milk. It helps 

ineasy identification of the adulterants present in the milk without any basic knowledge 

abouttheseprocess 

 

The main theme of our project is to detect adulterants in milk in 

simplemanner. This prototype consists of chemicals and milk, in which chemicals are added 

inrequired concentration inthe container. Arduinomega 2560 sendsthe controlsignalwithhelp 

of keypad which is used to get input .The relays turn on and off solenoid valve withspecified 

time to get required amount of chemicals. The chemicals are mixed with the help 

ofvibrationmotor andmixedchemicalsproducecolourchange.The temperature 

chamberproduces high temperature in case if heating is required. Raspberry Pi 3B is 

connectedthrough usb camera which transfers captured image and algorithm is set to 

recognize theimage and observe the colour by using cluster algorithm and displays whether 

the adulterantispresent or notand alsothe colourname in the LCD connectedwith raspberrypi. 

FEATURES: 

• Theproposedsystemis semi-automatedand theman poweris reduced. 

• Imageprocessingisusedto detectedthecolorchange. 

• Efficientthanthecurrentsystem. 
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LOWCOSTHYDROGEN GASPRODUCTIONUSING SOLAR 

ENERGY 

 

ABSTRACT 

ThemostinexhaustibleelementintheuniverseincludesH2,NandO2.Inthishydrogenisthe most 

existing component which occupying 75% of the universe and it plays a vital role 

insustainability of life, besides helping other living species to survive hydrogen is also used 

togenerateelectricity.Hydrogengascanbeextricatedbytheprocessofelectrolysis,inwhichhighelec

triccurrentispassedintothewatertoseparatehydrogenandoxygenatoms.Electrolysisprocessisquit

eexpensivesinceitinvolveshighenergyoutlay.Theenergyusedtogenerateelectricityforelectrolysi

sprocessisacquiredfromfossilfuellikeoil,naturalgasorcoal.Thismakestheelectrolysisprocessuna

cceptableforpracticalapplications.Prospectivelywhenelectrolysis 

processcombinedwithrenewableenergysource,canharnesscompletelycleanandrenewablesource

ofenergy.Inthatcircumstanceelectrolysiscanbecoupledwithphotovoltaicpowertoreducetheexpe

nseofelectrolysis.Hydrogenisthepureformofenergyandeco-

friendly.Asagasitcanbeusedinfuelcelltopowervariousengines.Hydrogengaswhencontinuouslys

uppliedtothefuelcellelectricityisgeneratedaslongasthe fuelpassed. Hydrogengasisnon-

poisonouswhichdoesnotruin the human healthcomparedtoothersourcesoffuelsuch 

asnuclearenergy,naturalgaswhichare tremendouslyhazardous to human safety and 

environmental ecosystem. This technique makes the 

hydrogentobeutilizedinplaceswhereothersourcesoffuelcannotbeallowed.Ashydrogengasis 
portable,it can beeasilyusedforanyapplication. 

FEATURES: 

• Usedtoproducehydrogengasatlowcostthisservesaspromisingalternativesourceofenergy. 

• Usedtoreducethecarbonemissiontoovercometheenvironmentalpollutionandproducecleanener

gy. 
• Usedtobuildalkalinefuelcellfor electricitygeneration. 
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Semi-Automated Adjustable Boarding System 
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Dr.S.Anbumalar 

 
2. 
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Mr.D.Durairaj 

 
3. 

Design Of Hybrid Power Generation Using 

SolarAndPeltier 

 
Mr.K.Thangaraj. 



 
 

Semi-AutomatedAdjustableBoardingSysteminBusesforSeniorCitizens 

 

 

 

Abstract 

The buses in India provide the cost effective and convenient mode of 

transportation.Over 50% of the public transportation in Indian cities is by buses. The senior 

citizens anddifferently-abled find it difficult to board and DE board the bus easily because the 

clearancebetween ground and steps is high. The project is proposed in such a way to bridge 

the gapwhich varies with every bus. The proposed setup can be fixed in the bus to the rear 

side of thesteps. Whenever it reaches the stop, a ramp will be projected out automatically. 

The rampmaterialisselectedinsuch a way thatitisdurable for a very long time, 

lightweightandcould withstand weightsof twoaverage persons.The ramp design is made roll 

ableso 

thatthelengthoftherampmaynothitthetransmissionassembly.Thegapconstraintischeckedin the 

bus stopping by sensors. The operation of the proposed setup in the bus stops is basedon the 

RFID Technology. In case of emergency, the buses have to be stopped in the midwayand 

hence the setup can also be operated manually. Thus, the fatal injuries and difficulties 

ofthesenior citizens and differently-abledcanbeeliminated. 

Features: 

➢ Noneedto changetheconstructionofthe existingBuses 

➢ Itissemi-automatedi.e.,thatitcanworkautomaticallyandalsocanbeoperatedmanuallyin 

caseofemergency 
➢ CFRPMaterialisrobustinnatureandcanwithstandhuge amountofload. 
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DESIGNANDFABRICATIONOFPMDCMOTOROPERATEDWATERPUMPFOR 

IRRIGATIONPURPOSE 

 

ABSTRACT 

Permanent Magnet DC motor (PMDC) has wide applications because of its 

highperformance. The low price and high energy characteristics of PMDC motor made to 

promotethe utilization of motors in a widerange ofapplications such asfans, pumps, 

blowers,centrifuges,pumpsandroboticarmcontrols.Thereisnoinputpowerconsumedforexcitatio

n which improves the efficiency of PMDC motor.Permanent Magnet DC 

motor(PMDC)hasagreatadvantagebecauseitdoesnotneedanycommutationcircuitsforproviding 

power tothe PMDC motor from solar panel unlike, induction motors. PMDCmotor does not 

need converter circuits for providing power from the solar panels.For 

analysisofPMDCmotorindetailFiniteElementAnalysis(FEA)toolsuchasMAGNETandMOTOR

SOLVE for providing the various analysis parameters of the PMDC motor are 

usedinthisproposedproject.Thesetoolsprovidethevariousexperimentalresultsofthedeveloped 

machine which is useful for analyzing the performance under operating conditions.The 

efficiency of the motor has been improved by varying the design parameters using 

theseFEAtools.Themotormagneticmaterialcanreplacebyusingmanyalloys,sowecanminimize 

the electrical parameters and improve the operating characteristics of the motor.Also the 

parameters as per the results are changed such that the proposed design is very muchsuitable 

for irrigation purpose.The prototype has been developed at the laboratory and testedunder 

various physical conditions such that it can operate at higher efficiency other thanexisting 

modelsused for irrigation.Adding to thisvarioustest results are obtainedanddiscussed by 

integrating with solar panels.It is found that the performance is better and thedeveloped 

prototype can be a suitable replacement for existing induction types.Variablespeed control is 

a changeling one as we felt, and can be left as future scope of our projectwork. 

Features: 

➢ Highdischarge 

➢ Energyefficient 

➢ Robust 
➢ Lessmaintenance 

Students Projectguide 
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DESIGNOFHYBRIDPOWERGENERATIONUSING SOLARANDPELTIER 

  

 
ABSTRACT 
Nowadays, there is a demand to increase the power generation capacity because of 

steadilyrising electrical energy consumption. In order to achieve this, renewable energy 

sources arethe best option. However, the reserves of fossil fuels will soon be depleted, since 

oil is alimited resource. So overcome this we can use the renewable energy sources as it will 

alsoprovide a cleaner environment for future generations. Renewable energy can be created 

bymany methods; for example, solar energy, wind energy, hydro energy, nuclear energy, 

andmanymore.Foreachofthesedifferentformsofcreatingelectricity,therearecertainlimitations. 

Among all the renewable energy sources, solar power generation system tops thelist. But 

solar energy can only be created when there is sunlight; to overcome this we canhybrid with 

other technologies, so here we are using hybrid generation using solar and peltierplate. So 

when there is no sunlight, we can generate energy using the peltier plate. The solarand peltier 

energy obtained is stored to a battery. The battery which is used can be rechargedwith the two 

generation inputs like solar and peltier. The battery is connected to the inverter.From this 

energy the ac loads can be operated with the help of inverter. The hybrid 

powergenerationwhichincreasescelllife,improveperformanceandprovideoperationalbenefits 

underdifferentenvironmentalconditions. 

Features: 

➢ Aftermathofdisaster 

➢ Industrialsurveillance. 

➢ Militarysurveillance. 

➢ Agriculturalsurveillance. 
➢ Undergroundmonitoringsystem. 
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2. 
MechanizedSystemOf IntegratedShoeCleansing& 
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3. VirtualAssistantCarUsingRaspberryPi Dr.R.Kurijimalar 

4. AndroidBasedRoboticArm Mr.P.Arunagiri 
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8. BiometricSecurityDeployment InATM Mrs.M.JulieTherese 

9. FarmerFriendlyAgriBot Mr.K.Uthayasuriyan 

10. SmartPillDispenser Mrs.S.Jayanthi 



 
 

ANDROIDBASEDROBOTICARM 

ABSTRACT 

The technology keeps on evolving and the control system of instruments gets 

evolvedandeverythingcanbecontrolledunderoneroof.Nowadaysandroidapplicationisanimporta

nt tool for controlling devices and instruments. In our project we choose to automateand ease 

the control of robotic arm which plays an important role in various industries. Atpresent, 

industries use robotic arms which are controlled by individual control units and eacharm 

needs a I individual to operate. As a solution to this, we propose a system in which therobotic 

arm is controlled by using an android application for multiple operations. The usergives the 

command from an android application and the command is decoded with the help ofNode 

MCU. It has an inbuilt wi-fi module which helps to receives the various commandsfrom the 

application by the microcontroller. IC L293D is used to interrupt the command 

fromthemicrocontroller.Thesystemisdesignedinaway 

wheretwoormoreroboticarmsperformingthe sametask can beoperated simultaneouslyfrom an 

single application 

Keywords:Androidapplication,NodeMCU,RoboticArm.Ap

plications 

• UsedinLogistics,ChemicalIndustriesandAssemblingunitofAutomobileIndustries. 
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IOTBASEDSMARTPOWERMANAGEMENTSYSTEM 

ABSTRACT 

The electrical wire plays a vital role in transmitting power to all the appliances 

anddevicesinthehome.Therefore,itcausesatremendousincreaseinusageofwiresinthehouse. 

However, creating a new power connection requires huge man-power.The 

mainobjectiveofthesystemistocontrolallfunctionalitiesandthevoltageconsumedbyappliances in 

home. The system uses primary and secondary coils to transfers power to thehome appliances 

based on wireless power transmission technique (WPT). Arduino UNO andNode MCU 8266 

microcontroller boards are used, so that the end user could control the homeappliances by 

sending instructions to microcontroller boards by using a web application.These connections 

are pluggable and it can be use easily whenever it is needed. Hence, thissystem removes the 

use of residential wires in the house and provides the user to have a full-fledgedcontrol over 

thehome appliancesremotelyusingan internetconnection. 

Keywords: Wireless power transmission (WPT), Arduino UNO, Node MCU 8266, Internet 

ofThings(IoT), Web application. 

Applications 

• Controlof voltage consumed byall thehomeappliances. 
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STUDENTATTENDANCEMONITORINGSYSTEMTHROUGHR

ESTAPI 

 
ABSTRACT 

In school and college student‟s attendance plays a vital role and if taken physically 

itleads to time consumption. The ordinary approach of taking the student‟s attendance is 

agreater reason for students to behave undisciplined. Students take advantage of the 

traditionalpractice of attendance by improving their cheating behaviour. There are several 

automatedtechniques obtained for this determination. All these methods are similarly tedious 

becausethe students have to make a track to keep their thumb on the skimming device. In 

order toovercome these shortcomings, a framework called Smart Attendance Tracker is 

proposedusing Haar Cascade Algorithm. This effort defines an efficient algorithm that 

automaticallymarks attendance without human interference. This attendance is documented 

by using a webcamera placed in front of the classroom that is endlessly capturing images of 

the student,identify the faces in images and equate the detected faces with the database and 

update theattendance. The updated attendance list sent to the Head of the Department (HOD) 

andAdministration wing via Electronic-mail. Day-to-day absentees list is updated to the 

classadvisorthroughShortMessageService(SMS).Finally,theabsenteeparentsareautomaticallyn

otifiedoverSMS.Thisprocessdevelopssystemperformancebytimemanagement. 

Keywords: Attendance system, Haar Cascade Algorithm, time 

managementApplications 

• Itcanbeused forbothrural andurbanareas 
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VIRTUALASSISTANTCARUSINGRASPBERRYPI 

ABSTRACT 

Smartdevicesasvoiceassistantareprevalentfeaturesinautomobilesincurrenttechnology 

world. Voice assistants are software agents that can interpret human voices orcommands and 

respond through smart speakers.Users can convey any feature and the voiceassistant can 

provide answers to what they ask. Using the same technique, the special featuresto the voice 

assistant which can execute any task given by the user is implemented here. Thebasic feature 

of this technique is to set off controlling the Air conditioning depending on theweather 

condition and the temperature of the surrounding, functionality of wipers, controllingthe 

music system, varying the window lights and car lock system, which can be controlled 

byusing voice assistant with the help of Raspberry Pi.In order to secure the car from the 

accessofanoutsiderorunauthorizeduser,RFIDisused.TheRFIDbandisusedherewhichcontains a 

specific serial number, the door gets unlocked when the reader recognizes thecorrectserial 

number. 

Keywords:GoogleSpeechRecognition,RaspberryPi,RFID.Ap

plications 

• Automationofcarandincreasesecurity. 
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AUTOMATICINTRAVENOUSDRIPSYSTEM 

ABSTRACT 

Intravenous Drip System (IDS) is used to regulate the fluid administrated from IV 

bagto patient vein. The thin tube called as catheter, is inserted into one of the veins. The rate 

ofmedicated fluid that is administrated relies on gravity alone. The dependence in gravity 

canresult in receiving either too much or too little medicated fluid. The flow in an IDS 

isgenerally regulatedmanually by nursesorcaregivers,therollerclamp which isusedtocontrol 

the rate at which the IV fluid infuses by squeezing the catheter. If the medicated fluidruns out 

in the drip chamber then due reverse flow of blood occurs from the patient body andmay lead 

formation of air bubble in the catheter leading to air embolism when pressurised IVbag to be 

used. To overcome the problem faced in hospital, a framework is proposed. Theframework 

consists of load cell which detect the absence of fluid by measuring IV bag. Acontrol 

mechanism will immediately stop the flow of fluid without any airflow in patient‟svein when 

the IV bag becomes empty. In this method drip chambers are monitored andcontrolled using 

raspberry pi automatically rather than manually. This results in avoidance ofreverseflow 

ofblood. 

Keywords—

Airembolism,Dripchamber,Infusionprocess,Doctorunit,Patientunit,Loadcell,Bluetooth 

transceiver, BO Motor, RaspberryPI. 

Applications 

• AutomationofmonitoringandcontrollingIntravenosDripSystem(IDS)ratherthanmanuall
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MECHANIZED SYSTEM OF INTEGRATED SHOE CLEANSING 

&POLISHING 

ABSTRACT 

The “Mechanized System ofIntegratedShoe Cleansing & Polishing” is a machinethat 

was designed to polish the shoes in an effective and efficient manner. The main aim ofthis 

invention was to provide an all rounded complete finish of the polishing of shoes in 

lesstime.Weemployspecialtypeofbrushes‟arrangementtoensurethecompletepolishingofthe 

shoes. The other objective is to provide both the cleaning and various colors of polishingin a 

compact and single compartment. The cleaning process and polishing process is 

madepossiblebytheautomaticswitchingofthetwomechanismsduringtheoperation.Theeminentis

suethatisaddressedtobesolvedisthereductionofmanpowerandin-

turnprovidinganefficient,smartandautomaticalternativemethodofpolishingtheshoesintegrated 

with the cleaning facility. Most of the people are unable to spend time in polishingtheir shoes 

properly while getting ready for their occasions and important meets, so thisinnovation can 

help them with the best efficiency of cleaning and polishing all types of 

shoes.Keywords:Integrated,Polish,Shoes,Allrounded,CleaningandPolishing,Compact,Autom

aticswitching. 

Applications 

• Integrationofshoe cleansing&polishingwith increasedefficiency 

• Multiplecolorscanbeavailedwithdryingmechanism 
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HUMANIDENTIFICATIONUSINGFINGERVEINRECOGNITION 

ABSTRACT 

Security systemsarethemostessentialnecessity of spoofingattacksintoday'sworld. 

Consumer electronics products demand high security with high precision and 

fastauthentication speed. Human physiological characteristics in biometrics are of 

tremendousimportance as a solution to security problems. There are several cases of 

biometric duplicityespecially which caused severe loss to the public and governments 

throughout the world. Toavoid these issues there was a strong need to make a project of 

human identification based onvein as the vein location of the people are also unique. Thus, a 

finger-vein and texturerecognition system for authentication is proposed. Our solution is to 

establish a finger-veinlocation-based recognition method. In the finger-vein recognition 

system, there are certaincharacteristics algorithms using which the finger vein and texture 

features are extracted andare matched. This system is implemented using a score combination 

logic which uses acombination of algorithms for the fusion of the vein and texture blocks and 

checks whetherthe resultant fusion is genuine or fake. The previously proposed finger-vein 

identificationapproaches are examined to develop a new approach that illustrates its 

superiority over priorpublishedefforts. 
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BIOMETRICSECURITYDEPLOYMENTINATM 

ABSTRACT 

This proposed system intends to provide high level of security to the users 

whileperforming ATM transactions. The security is assured by the use of biometrics and 

computervision. The biometric used in this system are Fingerprint and IRIS patterns. The 

computervision application is to detect burglars and robbers by picturing out the live camera 

feed toidentify if any user is trying to hide their identities. The security is deployed in two 

stages ofthe ATM handling process by the users as present outside ATM entrance and in the 

ATMcabin. Users have to pass these two stages of security checks to ensure successful 

transactionsKeywords: Biometrics, ATM Security, IRIS Recognition, Object 

detection,Fingerprint,ATMBurglars. 

Applications 

• Moneydeposit andwithdrawal ATMmachines 



 

FARMERFRIENDLYAGRIBOT 

 
ABSTRACT 

This system was mainly devised to overcome the use of weedicides for the removal 

ofweeds in the agricultural land. Farmers mainly use the weedicides to kill the weeds. They 

notonly kill the weeds but also affect the native plants. To overcome this robot was 

designed.This is mainly controlled using Raspberry-Pi coded in python language. There is a 

cameracalledasPi-Camwhichisusedtocheckfortheweeds.Thiscameraisinterfacedtoanappvia 

Internet of Things. Through this setup the robot can be controlled for the removal ofweeds. 

The cutter is activated once the weed is identified. This cuts the plant from its rootpreventing 

its regrowth. This entire setup is solar powered and there is no need of any fossilfuel for its 

operation. This significantly reduces the amount of pollution caused. This bot canbe 

monitored in real time via a mobile app and helps the farmer to keep in track of 

thehappenings in the agricultural land. The future advancement of this project is to make it 

fullyautomatedandalsogrindtheremovedplantsto turnthemintomanurefortheparticular land. 
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SMARTPILLDISPENSER 

ABSTRACT 

The issues in the previous work are the small size of the dispensing hole that makes 

itinconvenienttotakethetablet,assemblingtabletsinthecompartmentsin-accordancewiththe time 

of the day were difficult and there are chances that the tablets are prone to themoisture from 

the environment. The product is specially designed for taking medication,without any special 

supervision mainly for geriatric patients. It is a rectangular box whichcontains medicine strips 

in each tray. The prescription along with tray number is uploaded tothe machine using a 

mobile application. According to the time mentioned in the prescription,the alarm rings and 

when button is pressed respective trays are opened. A display showsmedication name along 

with number of pills to be taken. When person fails to take themedicine from the 

compartment, notification will be sent to the caretaker‟s and patient‟smobile. The problem is 

intended to solve taking wrong drugs, which may lead to serioushealth issues and also 

sometimes to death. A survey shows that about 9.5% of death is due tomedical error in which 

about 3.2% is due to wrong intake of drug. So the product canconsiderablyreducethedeath 

rateand confusion intakingmedicineamongpeople. 
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SMARTRAILTICKETBOOKINGSYSTEM 

ABSTRACT 

India‟s population increase day by day, mostly common peoples are depending on 

therailwayfortravelingtotheirdestinations.ThepassengerreservationsystemofIndianRailwaysiso

neoftheworld‟slargestreservationmodels.Dailyaboutsixteenmillionpeoplestravelwithunreserve

dticketsinIndianRailways.Oneofthebiggestchallengesinthe current ticketing facility is 

QUEUE while buying railway tickets.For the 

passengersafety,convenienceandtheneedtoimprovetheperformanceofexistingpublictransportati

on is driving demand for intelligent transportation system in the market. 

Thisprojectisusedforproviding sophisticated 

ticketreservationandcollectingsystem.ThehardwaredesignhasanATMEGA328Microcontroller

andR307Fingerprintscanningsensor which is used to compare the finger print of the user with 

the pre-stored finger print ofthe user in the database. During booking the finger prints are 

checked for matching and if itmatches, the user can select source and destination using 

keypad.Fingerprint recognitionwithe-Banking 

serviceprovidesrealfinancialtransactions,andengenders concerns fromboth financial institution 

and users on secure authentication methods. LCD and ARP 

VoicemoduleisusedtoexhibitsthecorrespondingstatusandGSMmoduleprovidesashortmessages

erviceto theusers. 

 
Keywords:ATMEGA328Microcontroller,R307Fingerprintsensor,ARPvoicemodule,IRsensor,

Banking transaction. 
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SMARTHELMETFORACCIDENTANDALCOHOLD

ETECTION 
 

ABSTRACT 

Nowadays, the road condition is becoming worse and people lose their life because 

ofpreventable causes like driving without a helmet, drunken driving and late report of 

accidentwith inaccurate Global Positioning System (GPS) location so it is becoming more 

and morecomplex for the people living in urban areas. The main aim of this project is to 

design anintelligent system which detects and gives alert to the authorities in order to take 

appropriateprecaution.Thissystemconsistsofsensors,RadioFrequencyenabledprocessorsandmi

crocontroller. The MQ3 breath analyzer checks whether the person is drunk before the 

rideand the drowsiness is identified by using an eye-ball sensor which is indicated by an 

alarmsound. If the person fails to wear the helmet and has consumed alcohol exceeding the 

BloodAlcohol Content (BAC) limit, the processor will not allow the person to ride the bike. 

Theimpact sensor detects the collision of vehicle with the ground, if the sensor reading is 

abovethe threshold value the microcontroller will accurately detect the falling of the vehicle. 

Whenan accident occurs the details are sent to the emergency contacts by using Global 

System forMobile Communication (GSM) Module andthe location ofthebikeis tracked 

byusingGPS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
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SMARTDIABETICFOOTWEAR 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
Diabetes is one of the major causes of illness and premature death worldwide. 

Diabeticneuropathy causes nerve damage which can ultimately lead to amputation or 

ulceration andcan be prevented by the early detection of abnormal pressure patterns under the 

foot. Thisprojectistodesignandbuildalow-

costfootpressuresystem,embeddedwithinsmartfootwear which a patient can wear at any place 

to monitor his or her foot pressure 

distributiontoidentifyanddiagnosefootneuropathyasearlyaspossible.Itisafullywireless,customiz

able „Smart Diabetic Footwear‟ that measures the pressure exerted under and allaround the 

foot in real life conditions. The foot pressure distribution is measured by a set ofFlexiforce 

pressure sensors located on the insole of the footwear and in the case of risk analert is sent to 

the person. A watch or a smart phone or a distant laptop can be used 

forprovidingalert.ToimprovethebloodflowthesmartfootwearhasasetofminiatureVibratingMoto

rs that stimulate thenerves byvibratingin different amplitude. 

Application 
 

• Usedinhospitalsandmedicalindustries. 
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ELECTRONIC HEALTH MONITORING AND OPTIMIZATION 

USINGWIRELESSBAND 

 
ABSTRACT 

The Electronic health record is a digital version of patient‟s medical history 

thatmakes the information available instantly and securely to authorized users. The existing 

EHRfaced the liability issues, tension between flexible access to data, cost and security 

concerns.These drawbacks thrives todesign a wirelessmonitoring devicecalled as wireless 

bandwhich records patient‟s pulse/heart rate, blood pressure, temperature and also send the 

data tothe server periodically. This band comprises of wireless module (Wi-Fi) which is 

connectedwith the main server of the hospital. The doctors can access the patient‟s condition 

annuallythrough server and need not check the patient physically. The necessary steps can be 

initiatedbased on the database available in the server. The same information can also be 

accessedthrough the webpage, unless anyone is connected to the Wi-Fi of the hospital. Also, 

theoutpatientscan besurveiled usingthe ThingSpeak(IOTplatform) 

Applications 

• Itcanbeused inHospitalsto monitorthepatients andreducethe workloadofthe doctors. 

• Theoutpatients canbemonitoredusingcloud. 
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INTELLIGENTTRAINOPERATIONCONTROLFORUNMANNEDG

ATESCENARIO 

 
ABSTRACT 

Railway train control systems are used to protect and manage the operation of 

trainsovertherailwayinfrastructure,includingwaysidesignalingsystemsandtrainonboardcontroll

ers with components that communicate with each other. Train control systems aretypical 

safety critical systems since they prevent collisions between trains and ensure thesafety of 

train operations in general. We propose an intelligent train control system using bidirectional 

communication between train and gate. The work mainly focuses on avoidance ofaccidents in 

unmanned gate scenario. For that we take the obstacle at a distance at a timeperiod, vibration, 

IR signals as input parameters to take actions accordingly. Meanwhile 

thesepredictedvariations in sensor are updated wirelesslyto the gate terminal. 

Applications 

• ImplementedinFutureIndianRailwayIndustry. 

• UsedattheLevelCrossings. 
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REMOTE CONTROLLED GREEN CLEANER FOR SWEEPING 

ANDMOPPINGOFFLOORS 

 
ABSTRACT 

Effective cleaning and sanitizing helps to protect the health of the human 

beingsdirectly and indirectly The existing floor cleaning methods such as dry and wet moping 

eitherby human or vacuum cleaner needs physical effort from human and not provides 

efficientcleaning.The proposed remote controlled green cleaner (RGC) is a system that 

enablescleaning of the floor with the help of highly stabilized During the cleaning and 

movingoperation of vehicle a propulsion mechanism such as driven wheels and guide wheels 

for thedry tracking on thefloor surface tobecleaned isutilized. Mopping iscarried outby 

moppads, scrubbing action is done by the scrubber towards the rear end. The RGC can 

operate indifferentmodes such as sweepmode, mop mode orsweepand mop modes 

Applications 

• Usefulfor easycleaningandsanitation. 

• Canbeusedatdomestic aswellasin industries 
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SUPULVI 

ABSTRACT 

su PULVI is a cloud based solution to ease the process of setting up a 

cloudserver. We aim to simplify the process of setting up a cloud server that anyone can 

host aserver in cloud with just a matter of few clicks. su PULVI lets you connect all 

neededservices to host a server for your web applications. su PULVI has a portal where you 

candrag and drop the component and draw a architecture for the server and its 

components.This architecture could be sent to the project manager who in turn can approve 

or reject thestructure. If approved the cloud server with the necessary components are 

connected andhostedin aweb platformandit can beusedright awaywithout 

humaninterference. 
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OCULUS 

ABSTRACT 

It is observed that, nearly 37 million people across the world are blind and among 

them15 million (i.e.) 15% are from India. Although there are various accessible systems developed for 

thevisually challenged masses, they are not fully feasible and they find it difficult to adapt in 

theireveryday life. The difficulties faced by these people while crossing the roads are massive and a 

lot ofdeaths are recorded in past years. On fact-finding, availability of applications in the market to 

addressblind people is limited with voice recognition and object detection. Thus, the idea behind our 

proposalOCULUS is, a smart glass which mainly aims to reduce the death rate of the visually 

challengedgroups while crossing the roads. This can be achieved by attaching a spy camera with the 

oculus todetecttheobjectsandinstructstheuserbyvoicecommandstoeitherwaitormoveinotherdirectionin 

order to proceed further. There are some added features like reading the document and delivering itby 

voice, Navigation, Finding Nearby Doctors, Emergency which will send message to the trustedpeople 

when uneedanyhelp,Face Recognition ofthepeople. 
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TRAINMASTER 

ABSTRACT 

INTERACTIVERAILWAYRESEVERVATIONCHATBOTTheuser 

interactivechatbot should be created for booking the tickets, answering to 

thequeries asked by the passengers. This chatbot is created using the approach 

ofDIALOG FLOW using the python language. The process booking the tickets 

bythis chatbot will be done by getting the source and destination with 

additionaldetails. Once the details are obtained and user confirms the reservation 

the chatbotwill book the ticket and send a confirmation reply message to the user. 

The chatbotis created mainly based on the ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE technology 

where themachinecanautomatetheworkofahumanwiththepreviousexperience. 
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NETWORKINGANDCLOUDCOMPUTINGSETUPSIMULATION 

 
 
ABSTRACT 

Nexis is a Banking company and planning to open three offices in 

India:Delhi, Mumbai and Pune. Delhi will be the Datacenter where all critical 

applications anddevices are hosted. Mumbai and Pune will be branch offices from where 

users will beaccessing the applications hosted in the Data Center. Please plan the network 

designarchitecturebased on below inputs. 
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ABSTRACT 

JEWEL-O-TRACK 

The fascination for the act of gold theft or robbery has never diminished. 

Thisfascination of theft has to be slacked for the welfare and betterment of the society and 

people.Withthecurrentgenerationofimprovingtechnology,therehastobeaneasierandsophisticate

d way to solve this problem. JEWEL-O-TRACK is one such technology 

whichcanbeconsideredasasteptowardsthediminishingofjeweltheft,whichhasbeenaprominent 

issue in our country. Jewel-o-track is an android cum web application, with themotive of 

assisting the people by tracking their stolen or missing jewels and providing 

themuptodateinformationabouttheeveryday changingratesofjewellery.Jewel-O-Trackenables 

us to manage the details of the jewel stored during manufacturing in the webapplication 

through Cloud Computing. It further helps Customer to socially 

integratewiththejewelleryshopownerandpawnshopownerbylandinginthecommonapplica

tion platform and allow customer to clarify queries about any specific needs 

ofthejewellery. 
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SMARTENERGYMETER 

ABSTRACT 

The communication link between the device and the EB station server 

isthrough the GSM Network where the communication is independent of the distance. 

Themessage passing to the device is highly confidential that the customerscan‟t get access to 

thedevice directly. The customer can also take the control of their main switch through 

themobile phone by requesting the server. In case the customer is failed to pay the payment 

themain switch can set to OFF state so that the payment can be made inwell advance. 

Thedevice is made with microcontroller AT89S52. The estimate cost of the 

devicetomanufacture is around 1,500. The device can be implemented with no change in the 

existingprototype.Theaccuracyofcalculatingthe pulseisalso efficient. 
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ARQUIDEFICEO 

ABSTRACT 

Many people will find it difficult to make decisions on how their dream house 

mustbe. To overcome this difficulty augment reality concept is used. Augmented Reality 

(AR) is alive, copied view of a physical, real-world environment whose elements are 

augmented (orsupplemented) by computer-generated sensory input. With the rise of 

personalmobiledevicescapableofproducinginterestingaugmentedrealityenvironments,thevastp

otentialof AR has begun to be explored. This application creates a 3D structure of the 

buildingenabling the user to get an idea of how the house would be so that the user can make 

anychanges if they want to do. The application differs from others by generating good 

3Dstructureandaccurate navigation. 
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DIGITIZATIONOFUSERDETAILS 

ABSTRACT 

Main scope of the system is to provide complete digitization in areas 

likeIdentification - (Identity of citizen in Airport, Public places, Voting Booth), Vehicle 

relateddocumentsand Medical facilitysystem. 

Digitization is achieved through bio-metrics system of accessing user details 

via(Fingerprints /Iris). Once the citizen are registered their details like existing identity 

proof(Family card, Voting identity card, Driving license card, school/College identity 

card,Aadhaarcard), contact address, photosand theirvehiclerelateddocuments. 
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RIDOPSY 

ABSTRACT 

Time is precise and valuable. The practice of calling someone to know 

wherehe is and when he would reach is now over. Information gathering about transport 

locationand travel is tedious. Ridopsy is an android mobile application that serves to pinpoint 

anyidentity in a Google map, its status, route, distance from you and the time to hit you. 

Ridopsyisallabouteasing the way of locating,tracking,monitoring,analyzing,scheduling 

andlifestyle upgrading. As a one liner: Ridopsy is an app which conveys the user with 

extremeprecision about the current location of a transport, person or a service. For example it 

simplytells the user where his pick up ride is currently moving, how long it would take to 

reach hispick up point, how far away it is located, and even at which minute he should start 

off to hispick up point, to board it. Ridopsy includes two diverse usages. You may login as a 

riderconstantly updating the lat long positions in the cloud or sit at home and watch the 

unitsmovingin themap, and findingthe closest rideavailable. 
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ENVIRINSTA 

ABSTRACT 

Envirinsta is an android application that allows people of a particular 

region(maybe a city) to be constantly updated with the knowledge of their surroundings, 

publicissues and social problems. It is a platform where people can easily convey their 

fellowinhabitants about how public departments function and other locality problems. 

Envirinstaallows fast exchange of media particularly related to these social issues of their 

locality suchthat they are finally brought to light to the concerned officials. It is also a good 

platform 

forNGOstoconnectwithpeople,conveythemtheiroperations,theeventstheyperformregularly and 

thus allow interested people to join and work with them. Social media has beenused only as 

data sharing or messaging completely random details. Filtering informationrelated to a 

particular domain or issue is extremely tough and will contain lot of unwantedjunk. Our 

objective is to eliminate this filtration and allow people to easily share informationrelatedto 

their own localities andcontact therespected officials. 
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BRAINYCOOKER 

ABSTRACT 

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is a collection of nodes “sensors” organised into 

aco-operative networks .It consist of a sensor node that are deployed over a geographical 

areafor monitoring physical phenomena such as temperature, humidity, vibration and so 

on.People who leave their hometown and go abroad for job usually endure from 

healthdifficulties. For these people, food is a major problem they are facing in day to day 

lifebecause they don‟t get their habitual food which they have in taken from their childhood. 

Itseems to be very difficult for them to suddenly adapt to the food which isavailable 

overthere.Thisproduct whichinstantlycooksfood toone‟s sour. 



BAYCARE 
ABSTRACT 

Healthiswealth.Pervasiveandmobilecomputingmakesitpossibletoachieve 

system of personal healthcare,emergency alert andtrackingwhich can monitorpersonal health 

status in a real-time manner and automatically issue alert for medical aids incase of 

emergency by tracking user's location. So we propose a health-assistant systembased on 

accessory-type physiological signal sensing device via Android Wear as 

anintermediaterouteforhealthcaretosupportdailylifeactivities.Itisnotcompletelypossibleto track 

each and every person's health condition, status, medical care they need, food andpills they 

need to intake in time. Some application may provide health assistant but BayCareis a full 

24/7 monitoring user's health, and update with it under the respective Aadhar cardnumber 

in cloud. BayCareis an encapsulationof many health services. For example, aperson is 

involved in an accident around 10.00 AM. It takes an Ambulance to reach him 

byapproximately 15 minutes. By 10.16 AM, i.e. as soon as the first aid team reaches the 

patientthe full track record ofhismedical information isretrieved.If the Ambulance has 

thisAadhar card based medical report system, it can retrieve the medical status of that 

patientwithin a minute and can provide correct first aid according to that patient‟s medical 

report.AccordingtoTOI27%ofdeathisduetoimproperfirstaidattentionatarequiredshortpe

riod of timeaftertheemergencysituation, includingoneofmyclosefriends. 
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SOW 

ABSTRACT 

To avoid cash crop loss, an android application for identification of agricultural crops in 

realtime has been proposed. Diseases in plants cause major production and economic losses 

aswellasreductioninbothqualityandquantityofagriculturalproducts.Theautomaticidentification 

of diseased crops as early as possible will avoid the cash crop loss.  Initially,the leaf of crop 

is scanned using device‟s camera. If the leaf has any defects , then the nameof defect along 

with the solutions to overcome those defects has been given in simplifiedmanner. If the leaf 

has no defects, then basic information of that crop such as average 

profit,rainfallrate,suitablesoil,Seasontogrowthecrop,timeperiodtoharvest,Demandforcropinma

rketetc.hasbeengiven.Also,thefarmercan communicatewithnearbyKVK‟stoknowfurther 

information of the crops to avoid loss. Our application is useful not only to 

farmersalsotoanyuserwhodoesn‟tknowfarmingtoimproveagricultureinIndia.Videosuggestio

nsof howto applyfertilizers, pesticidesetc., has beengiven. 
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ENTRENCHGADGET 
 

ABSTRACT 

 
A person having a heart attack can be saved only if he takes the treatment within 

2hours.Elsethesituationwillbeworse,whatifthepersonisaloneandishavingaheartattack. In 

today‟s world mobile computing makes it possible to achieve system of 

personalhealth,emergencyalertandtrackingwhichcanmonitorpersonalhealthstatusinrealtimeand 

automatically issue alert for medical aids in case of emergency. Even though there aremore 

advancements in recent technologies still we can‟t prevent a person from sudden death.So, 

we have proposed a health assistant system ENTRENCH GADGET to support daily 

lifeactivities. 
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VEYER-EYECHECKUPUSINGVIRTUALREALITY 

 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
The Virtual Optics Application is an eye checkup app in which makes a primary 

eyecheck-up that can be done by any Individual at any instance using Virtual Reality without 

thehelp of an Optometrist. All it need is a VR Headset and the Android app. The App 

provides aVirtual Environment where the user can see boards with letters / symbols / colors 

around himplaced at different distances. Then the user should select the colors based on his 

sight whetherthe board is visible or not. To the extent where the letters are not clearly visible 

to the user ismeasured internally and based on that readings Virtual lenses are slotted into the 

VR until theletters are clearly visible to the user. After eye check the user will be asked some 

questionsbased on colors what they saw to ensure that they don‟t have Color Blindness 

problem. Thefinal report contains the type of sight issue, the lens power to the subject and 

some suggestionthatmight help the user to control their sight issue. 
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DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF CAR FOR SMART 

PARKINGSYSTEM. 
 

ABSTRACT 

 
Locating a parking spot during peak hours in most populated areas like shopping 

malls,universities, exhibitions or convention centers is difficult for the drivers. The difficulty 

risesfrom not knowing where the available spots may be at that required time. Smart parking 

is asolution to metropolitan cities to reduce congestion, cut vehicle emission totals and 

savepersons‟ time by helping them in finding a spot to park. Smart Parking is a parking 

system,usually a new one that is equipped with special structured devices (things) to detect 

theavailable parking slots at any parking area. This is an application based on Internet of 

Things(IoT) that in Real-Time environment have sensors and devices embedded into parking 

spaces,transmitting data on the occupancy status; and the vehicle drivers can search for 

parkingavailability using their mobile phones or any infotainment system that is attached to 

thevehicle. Hence the driver would know where there is an available spot to park his vehicle 

inless time, reducing the energy consumption and air pollution. The Client or the sensor 

poststhe parking slot occupancy status to a web service URL. The Java based web service is 

builtusing Spring and Hibernate to connect to the back end system. The web service (.war) 

file isdeployed on Apache Tomcat Server and the back end used is MySQL database .This 

projecthelpsin providingsolution for theparkingproblems. 
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ABSTRACT 

AUTOMATEDIRRIGATIONSYSTEM 

 

Automation is key concept in most of the sectors. Agriculture has many 

automationprocesses in it. Still it faces several problems such as water scarcity, lack of 

humanresource and so on. Due to these problems crop yielding will be reduced and it 

cause therisk of increase in cost of agricultural products. In order to overcome these issues 

anoptimized automatic irrigation system is developed. This system collects datasets from 

thefieldusingsensors.Thecollecteddatasetsareanalyzedusinglinearregressionalgorithmin 

weka tool. The obtained values from the data analysis are used as threshold value. 

Livevalues from the sensors is mapped with the threshold value, if both the values 

matcheswater is either irrigated to or drained from the field. Instead of wasting the drained 

water itcan be stored as underground water and it can be reused. Outcome of this system 

willincrease the groundwater table and does not require any human interventions. The 

systemis separated into different modules and implemented on a whole. The modules 

present 

aredatacollection,dataanalysis,valuemapping,notificationandwatermanagement.Implement

ingautomatedirrigationsysteminirrigationfieldwillmakeeffectiveutilizationofwaterandpreve

ntswastageofrainwater.Drowningofcropsduetoexcessofrain waterisprevented. 
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THEFTDETECTIONANDSURVEILLANCE SYSTEM 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
Theft has become a major issue to be dealt with. It is not possible for a human 

tomonitor for several hours continuously. To overcome the complication in thefts, 

surveillancecameras are used. The main ability of surveillance camera is to just record the act 

of theftfrom which only the knowledge of the intruders will be gained. The information about 

thetheft will be received only after the theft had occurred.It fails to detect the intruders and 

stopthe crime earlier.Most probably the theft is happening in night time at shops, 

residentialplaces, etc. When an intruder enters in to that place, the owner gets information 

only after thetheft has happened, so they need a surveillance monitoring system to detect the 

intruders. 

AwirelessdeviceincorporatestheRSSIsignaltodetectandtrackthemovementaboutintruders but 

the drawback is that if there is a variation in RSSI signal, which leads incorrectdecision of the 

person movement. This system aims to design a device for detecting theintruders using PIR 

sensor with moving surveillance camera.After detecting that person, 

adevicemakesacalltotheownerforconveyingthemessagewiththeparticularlocationofthatdevice.

Theownerhasthecapabilitytoaccessthemovingdeviceinallthefourdirections through the android 

application on internet with live video monitoring after theowner gets analert.Thissystem 

helpsto prevent thetheft earlier. 
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ABSTRACT 

I-SEE-U 

 

Recent data suggest 51% of intensive care unit (ICU) patients are infected, and 71% 

receiveantimicrobialtherapy.InfectionmorethandoublestheICUmortalityrate,andthecostsassoci

ated with infection may be as high as 40% of total ICU expenditures. People areadmitted to 

an intensive care unit (ICU) because of their illness or injuries maybe life-threatening and 

they need intense support while they are being treated, constant monitoringand nursing care 

that cannot be performed on general wards. Patients stay in ICU for varyinglengths of time, 

depending on the nature of the illness, and during much of this time they 

maybesedatedorunconscious.AsolutioncanprovideavirtualvisitplatforminVRapplicationto the 

relatives and friends of the patient the application gives the user a real time visitexperience. 
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ABSTRACT 

CHOTUBOT 

 

In our project, we have designed an autonomous robot with interactive capability in order 

toserveinoffices,school,collegesandpublicplaces.ThisbotisconfiguredwiththehelpofIoT 

sensors. It will respond for the simple queries for the employee and normal public whoare 

working in that company and passing away in the public places. It reduces the burden forthe 

HR people to deliver the common information and simple queries about the company 

anditalsorecognizethefaceoftheemployeeandbehaveaccordinglyaswell 

astherobotdoesn‟thaveany language barrier.Inthe day to day life, whenwe use these bots in 

shopping malland other public gathering places, it would be easy for the people to know the 

map and itwould be fun to have a bot guiding them. Here, IoT sensors are used for bot 

movement andpythonlanguagefor facerecognitionand NLPAPItobreak thelanguagebarrier. 
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ABSTRACT 

INTRUDERPINPREVENTION 

 

When A User enters a personal identification number(PIN) as a numeric password in 

mobileor stationary systems, including smartphones, tablet computers, automated teller 

machines(ATM), and point of sale (PoS) terminals, a direct observation attack based on 

shouldersurfing becomes great concern. The PIN entry can be observed by nearby 

adversaries, moreeffectively in a crowded place. Since the same PIN is usually chosen by a 

user for variouspurposes and used repeatedly, a compromise of the PIN may cause the user a 

great risk. Tocope with this problem, previous methods presumed limited cognitive 

capabilities of a humanadversary as a deterrent, but there was a pitfall with the assumption. In 

our proposed methodpropose the novel approach called covert attentional shoulder surfing 

indeed can break thewell known PIN entry method previously evaluated to be secure against 

shoulder surfing. 

Wealsodeviseadefensetechniqueinthemodelingparadigmtodeteriorateseverelytheperceptual 

performance of the adversaries while preserving that of the user.Finally 

ourexperimentalresultshows ourproposedmethod improvethe security 
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VIBEROOM-(LearningVirtually) 
 

ABSTRACT 

 
Education is the mostimportant and foremost sector which needs a major updating to bedone. 

We believe this is because the more the students are enlightened the better doctors,engineers 

and teachers we get. Current AI systems are focused on scientific studies and 

incommercialmarkets.We say AI needstobe introduced tostudentsin a far earlier timeperiod. 

Here is where our Viberoom comes into play. Viberoom is a classroom in VirtualReality that 

helps people from all over the globe connect and take online classes, videotutorials and online 

tuition in a much more immersive and interactive way. It comes with allthe tools that students 

normally use in a classroom and more. Viberoom can also be used asyour own alone work 

space. Viberoom also comes with its own AI that helps you learn inclassthrough the day! 
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ABLACKBOXFORCRASHRECOVERY SYSTEM 

 
 

ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this paper is to develop a system of the Advanced Driver 

SafetyAwarenessandAssistance Systemfor VehicleControlthatcanbe installed 

intoanyvehicle all over the world. This paradigm can be designed with minimum number 

ofcircuits. This Black Box Crash Recovery System (BBCR) can contribute to 

constructingsafer vehicles, improving the treatment of crash victims, helping insurance 

companies withtheir vehicle crash investigations, and enhancing road status in order to 

decrease the deathrate. Thissystemiscommitted chiefly to twoapproaches.The primary one 

isa way tosight and record information from the vehicle. The second shows the 

information recordedto the user during a simplified way. To implement the primary 

approach, some major partsand completely different kind of sensors were used. whereas 

the second approach wasenforced employing a GSM module. This program receives the 

info serially from thesystem memory. In order to grasp what variety of sensors ought to be 

put in into thevehicle,analysiswasdispensedto spotthemostdatarequired 

forhigheraccidentanalysis. 
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CENTRALIZEDMONITORINGOFDISTRIBUTIONTRANSFORMERO

IL 

ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this paper is to develop a system of the Advanced Driver 

SafetyAwareness and Assistance System for Vehicle Control that can be installed into any 

vehicle allover the world. This paradigm can be designed with minimum number of circuits. 

This BlackBox Crash Recovery System (BBCR) can contribute to constructing safer vehicles, 

improvingthe treatment of crash victims, helping insurance companies with their vehicle 

crashinvestigations, and enhancing road status in order to decrease the death rate. This system 

iscommitted chiefly to two approaches. The primary one is a way to sight 

andrecordinformation from the vehicle. The second shows the information recorded to the user 

during asimplified way. To implement the primary approach, some major parts and 

completelydifferent kind of sensors were used. whereas the second approach was enforced 

employing aGSM module. This program receives the info serially from the system memory. In 

order tograsp what variety of sensors ought to be put in into the vehicle, analysis was 

dispensed to spotthe most data required for higher accident analysis. 
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SMARTAMBULANCEWITHAUTOMATICTRAFFICCONTROLSYSTE

MUSING IOT 

 

ABSTRACT 

Withalargepopulationandlargeamountsofvehiclesthereisalsoabigtrouble of car 

accidents or road accidents and with these overcrowded roads there is aproblem of delay in 

first aid service. To overcome this delay, the paper describes a solutionthat is “Intelligent 

ambulance with automatic traffic control” which includes the accidentdetecting, alerting and 

tracking mechanism. Here we also have a patient monitoring system.In health monitoring 

system, the patient vital health parameters such as heart rate and bodytemperature can be 

measure. These parameters are sent to PC in ambulance via serialcommunication and this 

data will be sent to the hospital server. The proposed systemconsists of traffic control 

system an RF transmitter on the ambulance will communicate withRFreceivermounted on 

thesignal post. 
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BIOMETRIC BASED TWO-WHEELER SECURITY SYSTEM 

USINGGPS ANDGSMTECHNOLOGY 

ABSTRACT 
The automobile will have fingerprint sensor installed which will help in 

safeguarding the vehicle in terms of theft. Every automobile driver has to authenticate with 

theirrespective fingerprints in order to drive the automobile. Accessing with the fingerprint 

readsthe details of that particular driver with previous stored data and all the necessary 

details. ifthe sensor placed detects the false fingerprint then the automobile will be 

immobilized. Inorder to avoid these situations in emergency situations we have come up with 

the idea ofstoring up to 3-4 trustworthy people‟s finger print. In addition to this, in order to 

know thewhereabouts of the vehicle we have implemented the use GSM and GPS which will 

send theinformation about the vehicle to whatever the number we store in that device. Thus, 

byimplementingthistechnologywecanpreventthepossibletheftofvehiclewithmucheaseand at 

lower cost. It can be implemented in a short time as well. The entire security system 

isexecuted as a prototype model. 
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FILTERING OF AIR USING ZEOLITE MEMBRANE 

ANDDETERMININGOXYGENLEVEL 

ABSTRACT 

Oxygen is the third most abundant chemical element in the universe, after hydrogen 

andheliumandisoneofthemostimportantelementsrequiredtosustainthelife.Oxygenisvitally 

important not only to the existence of the human and animal life with ~3 million tonsdaily of 

oxygen consumption just for the respiration. In our project, theamount of oxygenand carbon-

di-oxide in a closed room is continuously monitored using the oxygen sensor andthe CO2 

sensor. The sensors are connected to the ARDUINO Microcontroller. If the oxygencontentis 

lowthen theoxygenis suppliedto theroomto maintainthelevel oftheoxygen. 
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BOILER OIL SKID AND IGNITOR ASSEMBLY AUTOMATION 

USINGPLC 

ABSTRACT 

In thermal power plant boiler plays the main role. So, to maintain the function and 

processwithout any malfunction we have automated one of the main parts in the boiler 

(i.e.)thecorner oil skid &ignitor assembly which we can see in all the 4 - corner & elevations 

of theboiler. The main focus of this project is to automate the oil skid system fully along with 

theignitor assembly. These two setup plays the main role in coal fire boilers for initial light 

upprocess. But in the existing system both the oil skid and the ignitor assembly is operated 

bymanual interruption by giving command from control room. So the main focus of this 

projectis that to automate theassemblybyusingPLC. 
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REAL-TIME FLOW MEASUREMENT SYSTEM USING 

HALLEFFECTPRINCIPLE 

ABSTRACT 

In our project, a non-contact flow rate measurement techniqueusingmagnetometer 

sensor and rotameter is designed, developed and tested. In this design, a floatcarrying a thin 

circular permanent magnet is used and a magnetometer sensor placed outsidethe rotameter 

tube has been used to sense the variation of magnetic field of the magnet withthe variation of 

float position. The signal from the magnetometer is connected to the I2Ccommunication pins 

of the ARDUINO UNO. The PC based flow indicator has been designedusingARDUINOIDE 

software. 
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HEMOGLOBIN AND HEARTBEAT RATE MEASUREMENT 

USINGOPTICALSENSORBASEDSYSTEM 

 
ABSTRACT 

Health is the universal challenges for humanity. Our project deals with the measurement 

ofhaemoglobin and heartbeat rate using optical sensor based system. We develop this 

systembased on the principle of photo plethysmography, which is non invasive and simple 

methodforthe measurement ofHb and heart rate. . 
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INTELLIGENTTRAFFICCONTROLSYSTEM 

 
ABSTRACT 

Over the past decades, the vehicle capacity has been increased in India. Due to the fixed 

andpredefinednatureofthetrafficlightswitchingtrafficcongestionsbecameoften.Forwhichwe 

propose a closed loop traffic control system to switch traffic signals based on trafficdensity at 

the junctions with the help of IR sensors. The emergency vehicles in the 

trafficcongestionscan becleared easilybyreadingthe RFID present in the vehicle. 
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PLCANDMOBILEAPPLICATIONBASEDLABAUTOMATION 

 
ABSTRACT 

Inordertosaveenergyandtime,toensuresafetyaswellastoreducethehumanintervention, 

automation plays a vital role in today‟s human life. Though there has beensignificant 

development, individual‟s routine task has to be automated.In our proposedwork, smart 

phones are used for automation as they are used throughout the day.In additionto above, 

PLC and Microcontroller are also used for automation. Lab automation 

(Industrialautomation lab) allows us to control lab appliances such as computers, 

Programmable logiccontrollers, pump, lights and fans. Using this technology, in lab, fire 

accidents due to 

shortcircuitscanbeprevented,theusageofhighpowerhandlingequipmentorhazardousequipment 

in the absence of lab in-charge can be sensed and automatic ON/OFF of 

devicescanbedoneLabautomationhasbeendonewithlowcostusingProgrammablelogiccontrolle

r (PLC) and Mobile application to monitor and control lab equipment 

remotelyusingthesmartphone.Themostefficienttechnologyforshortrangewirelesscommunicati

on- IR blaster is used to automate the system. Unexpected fire accidents due 

tothecarelessnessofthelabin-

chargecanbepreventedandthelabequipmentscanbeswitchedOFFwith thesmart phone. 
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ABSTRACT 

Thisproject,“ANALYZINGEMRFROMMOBILEANDMINIMIZINGITS 

HAZARDS” is developed for detecting the radiations from mobiles and also to 

decreasethe hazardous level of radiation. It is used to detect the amount 

ofelectromagneticradiation which is emitted by the mobile phones and it gives an alert to 

the mobile userwhich is the safest level and hazardous level. RF antenna acts as sensor to 

detectthemobile radiation and gives output as voltage. The output from the detector 

circuitgivesinto Analog to Digital Converter circuit because it is continuous signal. Then 

this part isinterfaced with microcontroller. 8051 Microcontroller will display radiations 

level emittedfrom mobiles. In order to reduce radiation emitted from mobile, anti-radiation 

patches canbe pasted in mobile phone. Comparative analysis of radiation level of mobile 

with andwithoutanti-radiation patches areanalyzed. 
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A WEARABLE REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING SYSTEM 

USINGRASPBERRYPI 

ABSTRACT 
The mortality rate has increased in India due to the time lag to monitor and take care of 

thepatients. Frequent check-up of the patient condition is also not possible. To overcome 

thesesituations, we have designed a device that can be used in home or hospital to measure 

andmonitor various parameters like ECG, Body temperature and Blood pressure using 

InternetofThings(IOT),RaspberryPiandGSMmodule.OursystemisdesignedtobeusedinHome 

or hospital for measuring and monitoring various parameter like ECG, Bodytemperature and 

Blood pressure. By using open source technology Internet of Things (IOT)makes all objects 

interconnected and it has been recognized as the next technical revolution.The results can be 

recorded using Raspberry Pi displayed on a HMI interface display. Alsothe results can be 

sent to server using IOT and saved for future usage. For non-internet userreceive text 

message using GSM module. Doctors can login to a website and view thepatientshealth 

condition even if theyarein remoteplaces 


